
From: Frank Leroi 
Date: Sat, 15 Jul 2017 at 00:39 
Subject: Further and still continuous identical licensing violations from Arista Bar, before 
and after receiving the "review application" council notification. 
To: Patel, Yogini <vogini.patel@brent.gov.uk> 

Dear Mrs Patel, 

I hope that you are keeping well. 

I had been busy with my own work for past few weeks but I have not stopped working on our 
issue with Arista Bar and continuous licensing violations which have not stopped despite the 
licensing review application that they received by the council, they visibly just do not care 
about that review application notice. 

I have now got weeks of voluntary licensing violations on recorded discs before, on, and 
most importantly after they received their notification. 

On one particular night (07/07/2017), a blond lady is even seen being thrown out pretty 
violently from Bar Arista head of security personel and be subjects to fiirther physical 
assauhs by the same security even though she was then out of the Bar Arista and in the street 
on public pathway! 

Knowing the procedure after sending you some previous exhibits under the form of video 
disc, I already have and ready to submit 3 video disc copies of each nights of licensing 
violations, including the Arista Bar security assault on that female customer, as there is no 
doubt in my mind that she has suffered even more physical assaults inside Bar Arista 
considering what happened to her outside Bar Arista, and Bar Arista indoor cctvs should 
confirm my suspicions. 

People were not and still not being searched by security when entrying that Bar Arista, and 
this is exactly what I meant under the non-prevention of "safety" under the 2003 Licensing 
regulation in this Bar Arista, even such violent security personel life is at risk because of their 
own professional past and continuous negligence. It was a unarmed woman, such altercation 
could be with a male customer next time round and so with any weapon on himself It is not 
that difficult to search people, specially when they know that I personally reported that fact 
already to the council licensing department but Bar Arista management and security personel 
do not care as I already said above, and they won't care until somebody really get hurts in 
that place. 

I will by tomorrow send my reports linked to each video disc as before, for every single night 
where Bar Arista voluntary and kept voluntary violating their license regulation even after the 
Council notification. 

Once again, I would be very curious to know where were our H H H H H H H H I 
"friends" lead by H H B U H H H during all these Bar Arista licensing violations, it's 
almost a two months report from us of regular and continuous voluntary Bar Arista licensing 
violations! 

All must be fine isn't t since it's nothing to do with Ruby Louge, a H H H ^j. j^iyselfi 

mailto:vogini.patel@brent.gov.uk


I will from today report any of t h e m H H H H H H H H H H H H to the hidependent 
Police Complain Commission each and every time they unjustifiably harrass or interfere with 
our business maliciously, just like I and I H J J H J H J H I'̂ P'̂ ^ed H H H H H I couple of 
months ago overHH maliciously misleading the Council committee members over our Ruby 
Lounge business, as well asHipersonal vendetta againstHHH|| |and now myself after I 
took his defence forBlnot telling me what i m m i m had done wrong which really 
upset, as I believe that mistake or professional mistakes are human and not as bad as 
voluntary bullying business people because of the effect of a uniform or once given 
authority. 

I respect and will always respect descent police officers, but I will never appreciate or tolerate 
malicious bullies! 

Regards 

Mr.Frank Chipan 


